
Leading UK SEO Agency Linkology Capturing
Demand in US with Major Summit Attendance

Linkology directors and staff at Affiliate Summit West

2023 in Las Vegas.

Substantial interest in Linkology's services

at Affiliate Summit West 2023 in Las

Vegas.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES,

February 21, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Directors and staff of UK Linkology, a

leading SEO agency in Britain, have

continued to expand their industry-

leading services to the United States

with their attendance at a top affiliate

trade show. 

Affiliate Summit West 2023, held at

Caesars Forum in Las Vegas at the end

of January, brought together

heavyweight online publishers and e-

commerce firms seeking to network

and grow their businesses. A total of around 6,000 people from 60 countries attended the four-

day event, organiser Affiliate Summit Corporation said, and there were 100 speakers and 310

companies exhibiting, including UK Linkology. 

Because of the increasing

interest from American

firms in recent times, we felt

it was the right time to

formally introduce ourselves

on the circuit.”

Linkology Founder and Co-

Director Jason Brooks

“We’ve captured much of the UK market and for the last

few years, we’ve been facilitating increasing levels of

interest from across the pond. As our services and offering

has expanded, we’re setting our sights on increasing our

presence and clients in the US,” Linkology Founder and Co-

Director Jason Brooks said. 

“Because of the increasing interest from American firms in

recent times, we felt it was the right time to formally

introduce ourselves on the circuit. The people we spoke to

at the Las Vegas event were impressed with our focus on

quality, relevance and honesty, with a keenness to use our services,” he added. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.uklinkology.co.uk/?utm_source=Online%20Media&amp;utm_medium=Press%20Release&amp;utm_campaign=Vegas23


Linkology: A Link-Building Agency in Demand

Linkology has rapidly expanded in recent years, as more companies than ever use its quality link-

building services to get ahead online, growing its client and employee numbers as well as

starting a number of new, affiliated companies. 

The new offshoot enterprises include digital PR agency Reachology, technical SEO agency

Siteologists and Wordologists, which specialises in copy for websites – all of which come under

the Ologyholdings umbrella. 

Brooks said that with the combined expertise of his companies, clients in the United States stood

to benefit from an expert level of services to help them leap ahead of the competition with

service bolt-ons to suit all budgets and custom metrics to show ROI. 

UK Ahead of the Link-Building Curve 

Linkology Sales and Co-Director George Blandford said American businesses wishing to boost

their online presence were increasingly looking to UK agencies for their expertise in building the

kind of quality links they needed. 

“We found at Affiliate Summit West 2023 that there were many American business owners and

marketers coming up to us seeking a link-building service they cannot seem to get at home,” he

said. 

“We are happy to provide ours and we’re confident in the quality of service that we offer. Our

focus has always been on the bigger picture, not a single transaction, so we offer free audits and

trials to front-load that added value. The industry has been quite transactional, but we like to get

into the details to make the gains sustainable and comprehensive.”
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